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We know you'll fall in love with these new Betty Crocker Step-by-S
recipes. That's why we are going to give you this FREE gift just for I
ing at the very first set of cards. With it, you will also receive 24 F
Divider Cards that give you a "sneak preview" of recipe cards still to co
The handsome Finger-Tip Recipe File which comes in your choice
decorator colors, complements the decor of any kitchen. And there'
obligation to buy anything...just mail the coupon below and disc
the world of Betty Crocker's Step-by-Step Recipe Cards.
Examine FR
for 14 ddy Th
Brand New R ipe Card Th t
Help You Plan Way to tretcl1 M t
SAVE FOOD MONEY!

Step-by-Step
Recipes are among
the Best Betty Crocker Has Ever Offered!
No other recipe card program offers you so many
advantages ...just consider a few of these improvements:

These smartly designed Divider
Cards not only keep your Step·
by-Step Recipes in apple-pie order,
but give you hints of the special
treats in store for you. One-Dish
Dinners, Calorie-Wise Desserts,
Mainstays Without Meat- These
are just a few of the sets to come.

1 Each card guides you step-by-step through the
recipe and has full-color pictures. Not just the
picture of a finished meal.

SPECIAL

SCARDS

2. Each recipe has been triple tested. They are
all brand new- never before published.

3. The cards are larger(4 1A" x 7"), easier to
read and handle.

4. The Finger-Tip Recipe File has a special
..tilt-back" design that holds your recipe cards
at precisely the right angle for flipping through.

As a continuing member y
receive 48 special Bonus C
(2 with each set). They sav
time and money by showi
special ways of shopping f
food bargains and using f
creatively, plus food techni
and flourishes, carving, cou
calories, planning ahead, st
ing food, serving suggestio
creating a party atmosphe
for festive gatherings ... and
much, much more.

Betty Crocker is a registered trademark of General Mi

Offer limited to one per household-Available only in the United States and its territories.

---------------------·-------------------------------, SEND NO MONEY

FREE $7.50 Value Recipe File Coupon
GOLDEN PRESS, Dept. MB04
175 Community Drive, Great Neck, N.Y. 11025

MB04

L....------L.......-JI
IL...-..&.-.-.II
IL---l------1
Lemon
Coconut
Ume
Please send me the introductory offer as stated in this ad. I understand the $7.50 Value Finger-Tip Recipe File, in the fashion color
I have selected above, is mine to keep without obligation-just for
examining the first set of Betty Crocker's Step-by-Step recipes.
McCALL'S

O Mr.
D Mrs.

OM~----------------------------------------

Address ___________________ Apt. No. _ _ _
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

We'll send you your fREE Finger·Tip Recipe File along with the fi
of Betty Crocker's Step-by·Step recipe cards. Select your file In an
you prefer from the four choices. When set number one arrives.
the recipes-as few or as many as you want. If you are not deligh
every way, simply return set number one and owe nothing. Ke
Finger·Tip Recipe File and Divider Cards- a 7.50value -with our t
If you decide to continue in the program, send just $1.49 plus
charge for postage and handling' for the first set of recipe cards.
In the following month you will receive your second set of recipe
...entirely on approval. If you are completely satisfied, you will the
receive two sets of cards a month for the next eleven months. Yo
r plete 24 sets (1.000 recipes and cooking hints, 2.500 full·color
graphs) is a truly invaluable encyclopedia of fine cooking.

NEVER ANY O BLIGATIO N TO BlN ANYrnl
You have the option of returning any set within 14 days and
nothing, or keeping them for the same low price of just $1.49
plus postage and handling.' You may cancel the entire arrange
any time ...and thus you are never under any obligation to bu
Crocker's Step-by·Step recipe cards now or ever! That's fai~ isn't ·
return the coupon today, and see how easy it is to turn cooking in
and tum your family and friends into a very special fan club!
Applicable sales tax will be
Golden Press, Dept. MB04, 175 Community Drive, Great Neck. N.Y.

•

With certain unforgettable
exceptions-Eleanor Roosevelt was one-the wives of
Presidents have never said
much, especially on sensitive
subjects. Then the warm,
voluble and unintimidated
Mrs. Gerald Ford let candor
and plain talk out of the closet. She spoke her mind on
some of the most significant
social issues confronting
women and their families,
from the E R A to abortion,
marijuana and premarital
sex.
Betty Ford enthusiastically supports the Equal Rights
Amendment; said she was
glad to see abortion brought
"out of the backwoods and
put in the hospitals where it
belongs"; speculated that her
own children had probably
sampled marijuana ("It's the
type of thing young people
have to experience, like your
first beer or your first cigarette'') and confessed that
she "wouldn't be surprised''
if her 18-year-old daughter,
Susan, were to have an affair
Because these comments,
and others like them. caused
such controversy around the
country, we decided to ask
the wives of some of the men
who are, or might become,
~ Presidential candidates to
IIi comment on Mrs. Ford's
~ outspokennejls and tell us
ij how they feel about the same
~ issues. We approached the
oc wives of Birch Bayh, Lloyd
~ Bentsen,
Jimmy Carter,
iii Frank Church, John Connal•~ ly, Fred Harris, Hubert
~ Humphrey, Henry Jackson,
~ Edward Kennedy. Edmund
i: Muskie. Ronald Reagan, Ter~ ry Sanford, Milton Shapp.
g Sargent Shriver. Morris
~ Udall and George Wallace.
~
We received a mixed bag
Q

of responses. Jane Muskie
and Margaret Sanford expressed admiration of Betty
.Ford but did not wish to
comment on the positions
she has taken. "I respect her
right to express her own
opinions," Mrs. Muskie said.
"But each First Lady must
decide for herself .•. how she

should be debated by the
candidates who seek to serve
the nation. It is a damaging
diversion to involve the
views of wives on relatively
secondary matters."
Nancy Reagan did not
agree that issues like abortion and teenage sexuality
were relatively secondary

HOW MUCH
SHOULD A

FIRST LADY

SAY?

will deal with controversial
issues and the difficult j:fersonal questions she may be
asked." Margaret Sanford
declared, "I would not think
it relevant or becoming to
debate her
" But, she
f:ldded, "the awesome issues
facing the Presidency and
the American people .

matters. She was "terribly
concerned about declining
moral values." she said, and
sent along some excerpts of a
speech in which she said,
"Our sons and daughters are
told not that it's aU right to
break our rules of morality,
but that there should be no
rules at all. The bumper

sticker, 'If it feels good, do it,'
may sound fine, but what if it
makes someone feel good to
go around bopping his neighbors over the head with a
club?"
"I have alw-ays been a very
private person,'' Beryl Bentsen answered. "I really believe personal relationships
should be dealt with within
the family and in the greatest
of confidence." Aft.er expressing this implied disagreement with Betty Ford,
Mrs. Bentsen noted that " I
am a supporter of the Equal
Rights Amendment."
Only Ella Udall and Helen
Jackson talked directly and
at length on the tssues
McCALL's raised. They .were
both in agreement with Betty
Ford about the ERA. " I'm
with her one hundred percent!" said Mrs. Udall. Mrs
Jackson said, "At first I was
concerned that the women's
liberation movement might
breed disdain for the career of
homemaking, which I thiok
is a noble calling. But as it has
matured, the movement has
become less shrill and more
constructive. I share Scoop's
support of ERA."
"If we don't have legalized
abortion, we're going to have
back-alley abortion. It's far
more dangerous _ and far
more expensive,'' Mrs. Udall
declared. Mrs. Jackson satd,
"Scoop has strong feelings
against abortion. . . But I
feel a woman must have the
right to make decisions on a
matter that so profoundly affects her own body and life "
On marijuana, they' both
took cautious stands. " I'd
like to-see more conclusive
proof on the actual danger or
harmlessness of long-tim~
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